Abstract
Introduction
A lump at anus is a common presentation in the general practice [1] and are frequently referred to a surgical unit for further evaluation. Common causes for this presentation are haemorrhoids, chronic fissure, anal tags, rectal prolapse, condylomata and anal cancer [2] .
The presence of a lump at anus narrows down the differential diagnosis because the pathology is most likely to be very distal. Also in the majority of the patients presenting with a lump at anus, a diagnosis can be made by clinical examination and proctoscopy.
Flexible sigmoidoscopy is routinely done in some units in both young (i.e. 40 years or less) and older patients (i.e. more than 40 years) presenting with a lump at anus, even if an obvious cause is seen on proctoscopy. This is to exclude primary causes and to detect other additional lesions. However, routine flexible sigmoidoscopy to all patients have led to many normal sigmoidoscopies.
It is also important to note that when there are primary causes, it is unusual to present without additional symptoms such as alteration of bowel habits and tenesmus. However, it is also important not to miss them as the primary cause may be sinister. Whether routine flexible sigmoidoscopy should be done in all patients presenting with a lump at anus without other alarming symptoms is debatable and especially the cost effectiveness in a resource limited setting is controversial.
Studies have been done to assess the yield of flexible sigmoidoscopy in patients presenting with per-rectal bleeding and other colorectal symptoms [3, 4] . However, there are no published data particularly on the yield of flexible sigmoidoscopy in those presenting with a lump at anus, with or without fresh per rectal bleeding.
Therefore, this study aims to identify the yield of flexible sigmoidoscopy in the evaluation of those presenting with a lump at anus without additional alarming symptoms and also to compare the effectiveness in young and older patients.
Materials and methods
A retrospective analysis of patients presenting with a lump at anus with or without painless fresh per rectal bleeding who underwent flexible sigmoidoscopy in the Professorial Surgical Unit, Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo from January 2007 to April 2015 was done. Reports of all patients who were older than 16 years were analysed. Those who had other bowel symptoms such as alteration of bowel habit, abdominal pain, passage of mucus, tenesmus, loss of weight and loss of appetite were excluded. Those who had a past history of colorectal malignancies, inflammatory bowel disease or a family history of familial adenomatous polyposis or hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer were also excluded from this analysis. All those who had a palpable tumour at digital rectal examination were also excluded.
A total of 556 patients were selected for analysis. All those patients had a "lump at anus" as the primary complaint. All patients underwent a digital rectal examination, proctoscopy and flexible sigmoidoscopy which were performed by colorectal or general surgeons or by surgical trainees under supervision at the endoscopy unit. A single phosphate enema was administered 45 -60 minutes before flexible sigmoidoscopy in all patients. Patients were positioned in the left lateral position. The procedure was done with a standard 60-cm fibre optic flexible sigmoidoscope, Details related to the procedure such as type of sedation (if used), the part of the bowel visualised, abnormalities seen, adequacy of preparation and patient details were recorded in a computer database.
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS 20.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., USA). Univariate analysis was done and results of categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and proportions.
Results
Flexible sigmoidoscopy was performed in 314 (56.5%) males and 242 (43.5%) females. Of those, 175(31.47%) were aged 40 years or less. The median age of the participants was 49 years (range 16-89). Complete sigmoidoscopy was considered as intubation up to the splenic flexure. This was achieved in 548 patients. The main reason for failure was poor bowel preparation. There were no complications encountered during these procedures.
The majority of the patients had haemorrhoids only (n = 361, 64.9%). Skin tags and chronic anal fissures were the only abnormalities detected in 13 (2.3%) and 9 (1.6%) patients respectively. Normal findings were seen on clinical examination, proctoscopy and flexible sigmoidoscopy in 87 patients (15.6%). Polyps, inflammatory lesions, diverticula, were the findings in 14 (2.5%), 7 (1.3%) and 4 (0.07%) patients respectively. On endoscopic examination, the presence of ulcers, oedema, erythema, granular appearance of mucosa were considered as inflammatory lesions. Other rare findings included, vascular malformations, perianal haematoma, and fistula-in-ano in 9 patients (1.7%).
In 51 (9.17%) patients additional lesions other than those detected by clinical examination and proctoscopy were identified.
Other pathologies in addition to the lump were found in 17 patients only (3.05%). All those patients had haemorrhoids in addition to polyps (n = 8, 1.5%), ulcer or inflammatory lesions (n = 3, 0.5%) and diverticular (n = 5, 0.9%) respectively. One patient had a suspicious mucosal bulging with intact mucosa.
Almost all (n = 15) of those with additional lesions were aged more than 40 years. One patient less than 40 years had an additional lesion which was an adenomatous polyp and another patient had an ulcer as an additional finding, in the rectosigmoid junction which was histologically unremarkable.
Total number of patients detected to have polyps was 22 (4.0%, isolated findings 14 and 8 patients had polyps in addition to haemorrhoids). The majority of the polyps were adenomatous polyps (n = 15, 68.1%). Of those, 12 had low grade dysplasia and 2 had high grade dysplasia. One polyp was histologically malignant, which was a moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma, infiltrating the muscularis mucosa [ Table 1 Table 1 . Histological findings of polyps found in flexible sigmoidoscopy in the total study participants All (n=9) inflammatory lesion (ulcers, erythematous areas) were histologically unremarkable.
All isolated benign polyps were found only in those aged more than 40 years. Important findings including lesions in addition to the lump were noted in 2.9% of those aged 40 years or less and 12.8% of those ages more than 40 years. The
Similarly, an analysis of sigmoidoscopy findings in those who presented due to per rectal bleeding showed that 7.7% had adenomatous polyps and 1.2% of those aged more than 40 years had a malignancy. However, our study did not find any malignant lesions in those who were aged less than 40 years [5] . In our study, thus the diagnostic yield of polyps was 4.0% (n = 22) and one patient (0.18%) had a histologically malignant polyp.
Therefore, the yield of polyps and malignancies was considerably less in our study where the presentation was a lump at anus with or without fresh per rectal bleeding. This may be due to the differences in the presenting symptoms in our patients compared to the above studies.
It is important to note that all isolated polyps detected were seen in those aged more than 40 years. Furthermore, only 1.2% (n = 2) of those aged 40 years or less had additional findings which were benign. No coexisting malignant lesions were identified in this analysis. Only (0.3%) isolated malignant lesion found was in a patient aged 55.
Commissioning guide for rectal bleeding, 2013 [7] states that basic clinical history, examination and proctoscopy is sufficient for young patients without any alarming symptoms.
Older patients and those with alarming symptoms such as alteration of bowel habits, abdominal mass, anaemic symptoms, loss of appetite and loss of weight and strong family history of malignancy will require further endoscopy for evaluation. Similarly in our study, most patients required clinical assessment with proctoscopy for diagnosis. However, evidence based guidelines are not available for our population for patients presenting with lump at anus or rectal bleeding. Therefore, further studies are required. In addition, the incidence of colorectal cancer is increasing in the younger population over the past few decades [8] . It is important not to miss cancers in young patients. Therefore, a good clinical assessment with history, physical examination and proctoscopy in mandatory in all patients.
Routine flexible sigmoidoscopies in all patients imposes higher cost, especially in a low resource setting like in Sri Lanka and may also cause unnecessary discomfort to patients. Since the yield of additional lesions were considerably low in those who were 40 years or less, it may be possible to treat those who are less than 40 years and who are diagnosed to have a lesion on clinical examination and proctoscopy, for the same without further endoscopy.
Conclusion
Routine flexible sigmoidoscopy for evaluation of a lump at anus without alarming symptoms may not be necessary for all patients as it may impose higher cost and unnecessary patient discomfort. In this study, flexible sigmoidoscopy was a valuable initial investigation mainly for patients older than 40 Table 2 .
Discussion
Lump at anus is a common clinical problem. Among surgical units, there is currently no consensus whether a flexible sigmoidoscopy is necessary if an obvious aetiology is identified with clinical examination and proctoscopy. Some units perform routine flexible sigmoidoscopy in all age groups even if a cause has been detected.
In this study, the majority had haemorrhoids as the only cause for the lump at anus (n = 361, 64.9%). For diagnosis, the majority required clinical examination and proctoscopy. Only 51 (9.17%) patients were found to have additional lesions other than those detected by clinical examination and proctoscopy. Additional findings were seen only in 9.17% of patients out of which 3.05% had additional lesions. Out of those, the majority seemed to be an incidental finding rather than a cause for the lump at anus. Total yield of flexible sigmoidoscopy for polyps was 3.95% and malignancy was 0.17%.
Similar studies have been done to evaluate the yield of flexible sigmoidoscopy in those who presented with per rectal bleeding [3, 5, 6] .They showed a considerably higher yield of both benign and malignant lesions. A study done in 337 patients aged more than 40 years who presented with frank rectal bleeding showed that 9.1% had cancers and 10.3% had polyps [6] .
years presenting with a lump at anus. It may be possible to treat those who are less than 40 years and who are diagnosed to have a lesion on clinical examination and proctoscopy without subjecting them to sigmoidoscopy.
